Foodworks with Hannaford:
Family Book Club

What is Family Book Club?
Family Book Club is a time to get together as a family to read, create, eat, and discuss.
Once a month we will choose a story for you to read together. We will also organize a craft,
discussion questions, and more to go along with that story.
Why? We love literacy and we love learning---we love families and we love food. It’s a new
way to think about reading. Children will love seeing their grown-ups read the same book
as them and grown-ups will love having exciting points to discuss with little ones
around the dinner table.
The books we choose will generally be for ages 3+
Family book club all takes place within the comfort of your own home. You don’t have to
come to the museum on a certain date and at a certain time--you can choose what time
works best for you to explore the story--we are just providing all the tools you need. You
can do all the activities we put together--or you can choose a couple or just one! It’s up to
you.

Ready to get started? Follow these simple instructions:
● Find a way to acquire the book that we have picked (check your local library--there
are also often YouTube videos of folks reading the books we pick that you can
watch!)
● Read the book together as a family.
● Make crafts together that relate to the story---use them to decorate your table, or
wherever you eat together as a family
● Look over the recipes we provide for a healthy dinner to make---make part or all of
this dinner together.
● Discuss the book over dinner
● Discuss a “Family Service Project” related to the story
● Have fun!

February Book Pick:
Monsters don’t eat broccoli
Written by barbara jean hicks
and
illustrated by sue hendra
Let’s get started!
Start by reading the book together--many libraries have this book! there is also a youtube
video of a reading of the book that you can find here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xvw4rMxb-DU&t=25s

Craft time!
It’s fun to decorate a bit before you have your book discussion. Try making this craft:

Material suggestions:
Clothes pin
Pipe Cleaner
Googly eye(s)
Yarn
Markers/Paint
(NOTE: the nice thing about this craft is you can design your monster using any craft
materials! These are just suggestions!)
To Make:
● Color/paint your clothespin--what color will your monster be?
● Design your monster! Add hair, teeth, arms, legs, a face, and more!
● Display your monster! It should be able to stand up on its own!

Family Discussion Questions:
● For a short story, this book had a handful of fun vocabulary! What words/phrases
were new to you?
● Does this book have a sound pattern? Can you find the phrase that repeats itself
several times throughout the book?
● Hidden pictures: when you were reading the story, how many funny “side” pictures
did you notice? Flip through the book again---do you notice any recurring images?
Can the side pictures make a story of their own?
● Are there foods that you do not like to eat? Do you think if you were brave like the
monsters and gave them a try that you might be surprised?
● February is children’s dental health month---broccoli is excellent for teeth because
it is loaded with healthy vitamins! What other foods do you think are good for your
teeth? What foods do you think are bad for your teeth?
● What is the twist at the end of the story? Is this book really about monsters?

Family Book Club Dinner Menu:
Main Course:
Mac and Cheese with...Broccoli, of course!
Side dish:
Root vegetable haystacks
Dessert:
Your dessert of choice...with candy eyeballs!
For your mac and cheese: Cook up a batch of your family’s favorite mac and cheese
(Example Recipe from Hannaford included below) add in some broccoli and/or other
veggies...everything tastes better covered in cheese!
For your side dish: broccoli is a fun vegetable to eat and pretend you are a monster eating
a big tree---it’s harder to make root vegetables that exciting, but not with root vegetable
haystacks! Cook up these crispy treats and pretend you are a monster eating a whole
haystack!
For your dessert: Candy eyeballs are hilarious and available in the baking aisle of your
local hannaford. Buy a package of these and stick them onto your favorite dessert---it will
instantly make it look like a monster! They work on anything from fruit to ice cream to
cookies!

Recipes:
Main course

Side dish

Family Service Project:
Family service projects can benefit a large group of people (ex. Picking up litter, donating
food to a food bank, volunteering at an event)--or just be small acts of kindness within
your own home.

Cleaning up!
The monsters in this story make a huge mess---on almost every page!
Take a walk as a family around your neighborhood or up and down your street---pick up
any trash that you see and throw it away responsibly.
Are there other ways that you could help to clean more? Maybe even in your own house.
You don’t want to be a mess monster!

Family Book Club is sponsored by Hannaford

